
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of application operations. To join our growing team, please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for application operations

Manage upgrades of the systems, by identifying the key changes in the
application versions, and communicate this to the end users
Coordinate the timings of the testing and manage the test results
Assist in the upgrades and conduct business validation, communicate these
to the stakeholders
Challenge the processes or requirements, plan and deliver continuous
process and system improvements, liaise with other business functions to
ensure integrated solutions
As Director of Operations Application Solutions, you will be the business
driver to transform and support all contact center and field operation
applications including voice, chat, email, CRM, key service provider systems
including member enrollment, point of sale, scheduling and performance
Enable the best possible member experiences, satisfaction and value through
our sizable, complex, multi-faceted, multi-channel service teams by helping
them to operate effectively with improved systems capability, reduced costs,
and greater efficiency
Create the best possible employee experiences (service providers and
contact center) as they provide innovative member interactions with efficient
and easy-to use field systems
Support our US Operations business, which is our largest function globally
(7+ channels, 13k+ front line team members, 100+ field and call center
managers, 8+ Directors and a Senior Ops leadership team of 4)
Work closely with the Product and Tech teams

Example of Application Operations Job Description
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Qualifications for application operations

In order to be considered for this role, you must be willing to comply with
pre-employment screenings
A solid understanding of REST/SOAP/WSDL/XML (Web Services)
Be passionate about the security, quality and uptime of the systems that
power our platform’s infrastructure, all aspects of configuration management
and automation – from the code repos though deployment, to production
uptime
Responsible for maintaining / patching servers supporting SaaS products
7+ years administering Linux (esp
Knowledge and familiarity in underlying Oracle ERP applications database
architecture, Oracle database and development tools (SQL Developer) is
required


